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How Do I Configure a Retention Period

Most organisations will have a retention policy, defined by internal 
processes and/or regulatory requirements, that has a direct impact on 
how long recorded communications and associated data should be 
retained for. Whether you’re setting this up from the start, or you need 
to change your retention period, this Quick Question topic will take you 
through the various options, considerations, and configuration.

Note that if you don’t have any knowledge of Red Box Call Storage 
options (such as the difference between a NAS Callstore Extension and a 
NAS Archive), we recommend you take a look at the Call Storage Quick 
Question topic first.

Features, Options, and Considerations
Before we get into the actual configuration processes, here’s a quick look 
at the various features, options, and considerations when looking at 
retention periods.

Minimum & Maximum Requirements

In general, a retention period will need to consider:

• Maximum Age: I need to delete this data after x months.

And/Or

• Minimum Age: I need to retain this data for at least x months.

These are managed slightly differently using your Red Box Recording 
system:

• For Maximum Age, you can use the Aged Call Delete/Maximum Call 
Age feature, used to automatically delete records after the set time. 
See “Aged Call Delete & Maximum Call Age” below.

• For Minimum Age, you need to ensure your call storage facility 
meets your requirements. You can then monitor your storage using 
Quantify Insight, to make sure it continues to meet your needs – see 
“Monitoring Storage” on page 2.

Aged Call Delete & Maximum Call Age

A key feature in defining a retention period for your Red Box recording 
system is Aged Call Delete/Maximum Call Age. Once enabled, any 
recording that becomes older than the set time limit will be automatically 
deleted. This feature can be applied to the local Callstore and to any type 
of NAS. There are a few “limitations”:

• The Callstore time limit can be set to 999 days maximum. This equates 
to approximately 32 months which may not be sufficient for your 
needs. In this case, you may wish to consider adding a NAS facility.

• This feature obviously only applies to physical devices that the 
recorder has access to. If a Callstore hard-drive or NAS device is 
removed from the system, data can’t be removed.

• If you use a WORM NAS device, you will need to configure the 
“maximum call age” via the WORM retention set on the device.

• As designed, any recordings locked using CallSafe won’t be deleted.
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• As with Minimum Call Age, you’ll also need to monitor your systems to ensure your Maximum Call Age continues to 
meet your needs – see “Monitoring Storage” below.

Note that Red Box also offers optional Call Delete and Bulk Delete features which can be used to delete specific 
recordings. These features offer a more targeted delete facility rather than purely based on time. See the Call Delete 
Quick Question topic for details, or speak to your Red Box representative for information.

Monitoring Storage

Storage can be easily monitored using a combination of the Quantify Configuration app, and Quantify Insight. 

• Events, Alerts & Alarms: Network storage events, alerts and alarms (for example, storage limit alerts) are reported 
via the Events log (go to Configuration > Events), and via the Quantify main menu Alarms.

• Quantify Insight: By far the easiest way to monitor all of your storage is to use Quantify Insight (available from 
Quantify Version 4A SP1). Quantify Insight monitors a comprehensive set of critical system information, including 
storage, and provides clear and concise status indicators, alarms, warnings, and recommendations — you can even 
get alarms and other information emailed to you. See “Quantify Insight > Storage” on page 4 for details.
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Changes to Retention Periods

In general, most retention periods are defined and configured during installation. Of course, things change, especially in 
the regulatory world. So here are a couple of things you should consider when changing retention period:

• If you set a retention period shorter than your current one, you will reset your Aged Call Delete/Maximum Call Age 
settings and recordings will be deleted from your system. Obviously, take care to define and enter the correct setting, 
but you may also wish to perform a review to ensure older recordings are not being deleted that are required for 
legal or regulatory purposes. You can safeguard (lock) these recordings using the optional CallSafe feature to prevent 
them being deleted.

• If you set a retention period longer than your current one this means you’ll obviously store more data. We 
recommend you review your storage needs and configure additional NAS devices as needed (this may also require 
additional licensing). If necessary, contact your Red Box representative to discuss your new storage requirements.

Configuration

To configure Callstore “Aged Call Delete” options:

1. Login to Quantify with an administrator account (System Configuration permissions) and go to Configuration > 
Setup > Callstore. 

2. In the Call Deletion section, set your Aged Call Deletion options:

• Disable: Once the Callstore is full, delete the oldest data and replace with the newest.

• Enable: Delete communication data once it reaches the specified age (defined in Max Call Age). Note that if 
the Callstore becomes full before the specified age is reached, the Callstore will simply revert to deleting the 
oldest data first.

3. When you’re done, click Update.

To configure NAS “Maximum Call Age” options:

1. Login to Quantify with an administrator account (System Configuration and Full Media Control permissions) and 
go to Configuration > Management > Network Storage, 

2. Click the Add Network Storage button to create a new NAS, or click the Configure (cogs) icon to edit an existing 
NAS. 

3. In the Sizing panel set the following:

• Warning threshold: This option is only available if the network storage Mode is set to Network Archive. When 
the amount of data in the network archive reaches the set threshold, an alert will be generated.

• Maximum call age: Tick this option to limit the age of the communication data stored on the NAS to a specified 
number of months and days. Recorded communications older than this are automatically deleted. Note that if 
the network storage Mode is set to Network Archive and Filter is set to Callsafe, this setting will not be applied 
(since Callsafe data cannot be deleted).

4. When you’re done, click Ok to apply your changes.

Note that you can also set a Deletion Warning in Network Storage Filters to receive warnings when recorded 
communications are deleted before the selected number of months. Go to Management > Network Storage > Filters
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Quantify Insight > Storage
This Quantify Insight category is used to review your call storage utilisation.

NAS Oldest Call

• Monitor and manage call storage and 
retention policy (NAS capacity – oldest call 
stored) — go to Insight > Storage > NAS 
Oldest Call

• Alarm thresholds are based on Network 
Storage Filter - Deletion Warning setting (Min 
Call Age) and NAS Maximum Call Age setting 
(Max Call Age).

• Alarms may mean you are at risk of not 
meeting your retention policy.

• For a new NAS, notifications are not 
generated until:

• Age of the 1st call stored in the NAS is 
greater than or equal to the Minimum 
Call Age. 

• Unless calls are deleted before this 
happens.

Callstore

• Monitor and manage the Callstore — go to 
Insight > Storage > Callstore

• Graph shows Callstore capacity – days until 
full. 

• Thresholds set to 30 days (Warning), 10 days 
(Alarm).

• “Days until full” is based on historic recorded 
data throughput.

• For systems with just a Callstore (local hard 
drive), this sub-category is useful for indicating 
capacity in the early stages of system 
deployment.

• This sub-category is most useful when storage 
is increased with NAS or Removable Archive 
(RA). Here, for any recorded communications 
transferred to NAS or RA the space on the 
Callstore is then effectively regarded as “available”. Breached thresholds would then indicate an issue with NAS or 
Removable Archive operation, or an insufficient NAS transfer schedule (set via NAS configuration).

• Note that the HDD Degradation Recorder Alarm can also be used to monitor the Callstore physical hard disk. 
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Network Storage

• Monitor and manage network storage — go 
to Insight > Storage > Network Storage

• Graph shows backlog waiting transfer (from 
local Callstore to NAS) and indicator bar 
shows capacity used (percentage).

• Can highlight issues with NAS data transfer 
(network issue, changed username or 
password, insufficient transfer schedules, etc).

• Data is aggregated across all available NAS.

• Thresholds set to 70% Warning, 90% Alarm.

• Callstore thresholds may also be breached if 
left unattended.

Health Checks

The Quantify Insight and Quantify Configuration apps can be used in combination to monitor resources, performance, 
and system activity. A comprehensive health check process has been designed to help you stay informed, and swiftly 
locate and resolve potential issues. The process is fully documented in our Health Checks Quick Question topic, however, 
Red Box can also provide this service as part of our Managed Service offering.

Assets

Server and 
telephony network 
connections.

Devices

Devices present & 
enabled/disabled
for recording.

Recording

Communications
being recorded & 
audio present.

Storage

Recorded comms
being stored & 
archived.

Alarms &
Warnings

Check, investigate 
& clear.
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